Mitral Valve Prosthesis Design Affects Hemodynamic Stasis and Shear In The Dilated Left Ventricle.
Dilated cardiomyopathy produces abnormal left ventricular (LV) blood flow patterns that are linked with thromboembolism (TE). We hypothesized that implantation of mechanical heart valves non-trivially influences TE risk in these patients, exacerbating abnormal LV flow dynamics. The goal of this study was to assess how mitral valve design impacts flow and hemodynamic factors associated with TE. The mid-plane velocity field of a silicone dilated LV model was measured in a mock cardiovascular loop for three different mitral prostheses, two with multiple orientations, and used to characterize LV vortex properties through the cardiac cycle. Blood residence time and a platelet shear activation potential index (SAP) based on the cumulative exposure to shear were also computed. The porcine bioprosthesis (BP) and the bileaflet valve in the anti-anatomical (BL-AA) position produced the most natural flow patterns. The bileaflet valves experienced large shear in the valve hinges and recirculating shear-activated flow, especially in the anatomical (BL-A) and 45-degree (BL-45) positions, thus exhibited high SAP. The tilting disk valve in the septal orientation (TD-S) produced a complete reversal of flow and vortex properties, impairing LV washout and retaining shear-activated fluid, leading to the highest residence time and SAP. In contrast, the tilting disk valve in the free-wall position (TD-F) exhibited mid-range values for residence time and SAP. Hence, the thrombogenic potential of different MHV models and configurations can be collectively ranked from lowest to highest as: BP, BL-AA, TD-F, BL-A, BL-45, and TD-S. These findings provide new insight about the effect of fluid dynamics on LV TE risk, and suggest that the bioprosthesis valve in the mitral position minimizes this risk by producing more physiological flow patterns in patients with dilated cardiomyopathy.